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In cooperation with FOCL and Pulaski County, Appalachian
Power Company has requested approval from the Federal
Energy Regulatory Commission for a temporary drawdown of
the Claytor Reservoir during November 2015. The purpose
of the drawdown is to provide property owners an opportunity
to perform shoreline stabilization, cleanup and other
maintenance related activities along the shoreline. Permits
are required for specific activities, such as shoreline
stabilization and dock expansions. Please contact Wayne
Alexander at wmalexander@aep.com or at (540) 985-2469 if
you have questions about permits.
The 2015 drawdown is scheduled to begin Wednesday,
November 4, 2015 at 8 am. The reservoir will be lowered
one (1) foot per day until it reaches 1843’ (for a total of 3 feet)
on Saturday morning, November 7, 2015. The reservoir will
start refilling on the evening of Sunday, November 15, 2015
with a target date of being back to normal elevation by
Wednesday evening, November 18. Water levels may
fluctuate between three to four feet down from full pond (1846
feet) during the drawdown periods.

Where you come in!!
Mitigation for 2015 includes efforts to increase mussel salvage
during the drawdown.
This means we need your help returning mussels to the water if
they are stranded along your shoreline during the drawdown. If
you see mussels, pick them up and gently toss them 5-10’ into the
water. Please complete the postcard included in this
newsletter to document your shoreline work as well as
mussel salvage efforts and mail the completed card to FOCL.
FOCL, in conjunction with DGIF, AEP, DCR, and Pulaski County,
is organizing a volunteer mussel salvage event for Saturday,
November 7th. If you would like to participate, contact Laura
Bullard at sunnyside@psknet.com or (540) 392-3055.
You can find the full drawdown plan on FOCL’s website at
www.focl.org. You can also call us at (540) 395-FOCL (3625) or
email us at info@focl.org.

Things to be aware of…
The “Pistol Grip” mussel
(Tritogonia Verrucosa) are fresh
water mussels inhabiting areas of
the upper part of Claytor Lake as
well as the New River. These are
to be salvaged gently to the water.
The “Asian Clam” (Corbicula
Fluminea) are not native to
Claytor Lake. These clams are not
to be salvaged in order to reduce
the population in Claytor Lake for
other mussels.
All volunteers should be prepared
with the right clothing, boots, and
other gear. Areas of Claytor Lake,
during drawdown, can be very
muddy and ruin clothing.
Please note that the drawdown may be cancelled on short notice if
inflows are insufficient to refill the reservoir or if a flood event
occurs. The public will be notified via a press release if cancelled.

First light came very early as members of FOCL, BASS
organizations, and Anglers began rolling into the Claytor
Lake State Park as early as 4:00am. Anglers drew poker chips to determine
launch order as the launch, at first light, was estimated to be around 6:00am to
6:30am. Anglers were also given the chance to purchase raffle tickets for great
prizes donated to the tournament. Mike Bryant from The BASS Federation
Nation Virginia Chapter got things rolling as he directed anglers by their
starting order passed the state park gas dock so their boats can be inspected
and they can get on the water in search of those great large and small mouth
Bass.
The Friends of Claytor Lake showed up in force to help with the tournament,
cook great food for the anglers, aid in the collection, measuring, and weighing
of fish, and especially to welcome everyone and inform them that the
tournament is all for helping restore native vegetation in Claytor Lake.

Grand Prize Winner
Wyatt Blevins
$2,000 Cabela’s Gift Card
& $1,500 Cash

2nd Place Winner
Wayne Burchett & Don Dalton

$1,750 Cash from The
Friends of Claytor Lake
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Bass 4 Grass Fishing Tournament

Over a year in the making, The Friends of Claytor Lake
kicked off their first fishing tournament called
“Bass4Grass”. With help from Virginia BASS Nation and
The BASS Federation Nation Virginia Chapter, along
with the Claytor Lake state park, the tournament got
kicked off at first light to raise money for restoring native
vegetation to Claytor Lake. Over 75 boats entered the
tournament in hopes of winning the $3,500 grand prize
which included a $2,000 gift card from Cabela’s and
$1,500 cash.

Claytor Lake Community Programs

The 2015 All Lake Clean Up got started dodging weather as
Claytor Lake was plagued by showers on Saturday and
cooler temperatures and wind on Sunday. The Friends of
Claytor Lake kept at it getting volunteers both by land and
water to help collect trash floating along the shoreline and in
the water. Tires, plastic bottles, styrofoam, diapers, cigarette
butts, and more were all collected and put in dumpsters
provided by Pulaski County for disposal.

Jeff Arnold & John Johnson

This event is held every year to help keep our lake beautiful
and enjoyable for an estimated 400,000 visitors per year.
Jackson Beamer, Darryl
Sarver, and Becky Zawadski

50 to 80 year to decompose….

The Friends of Claytor Lake are proud for our local business
connections and have had remarkable support from Kroger
of Radford. To expand on this support FOCL has partnered
with Kroger for the Community Rewards program.

What does this mean for you?
You can sign up with your Kroger card for Kroger rewards
and have all your shopping support The Friends of Claytor
Lake. Kroger will make donations to FOCL from all your
purchases at Kroger.
http://www.focl.org/programs/claytor-lake-kroger-rewards-program/
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With mixed feelings, I will be stepping down as your
President the end of this year. I firmly believe that new
leadership and new ideas are good for organizations and
that no one person should remain in the leadership role
forever. On the other hand, I am dedicated to FOCL and our mission and intend to stay
very active as a board member.
Cheri Strenz, a lifetime lake resident, longtime board member, and committee chair has
been elected as new President. Cheri brings much experience and new energy to this
position and will do a wonderful job as FOCL President. She is a long time member of
the Organizational Committee and has chaired the Education and Membership
Committees, in addition to helping with almost all other projects done by FOCL. I am
excited to watch FOCL continue to grow under her direction. I know you join me in
welcoming Cheri as President and will be supportive with her efforts.
I have been honored to lead FOCL and work with such dedicated Board and members
and volunteers. FOCL is the most unique group I have ever worked with. The Board is
a working board with very dedicated members and our Executive Director, Jeff Caldwell
is indispensable. We could not function without his expertise. FOCL has many
strengths including our partner relationships with agencies, AEP, Pulaski County and
other organizations, that enable us to accomplish our goal of preserving the lake for all.
I thank you all for your support in our efforts over the last 4 years.
In the last few years we have taken on many new projects in addition to the Clean Up
Program that most people know us for, including native vegetation and fish habitat,
increasing membership, outreach to the fishing community in establishing an Angler
Committee and holding our First Annual Bass for Grass Tournament, obtaining a new
abutment for above the bridge, and beginning to deal with sedimentation issues. I will
be continuing my work on these projects as Environmental Committee Chair and will
continue to be involved in the Clean Up Program, as well as other projects.
Again, I thank you for your continued support of FOCL and am looking forward to
concentrating my energies on Environmental and Clean up.
Regards

Laura Walters
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Presidential Address

Dear FOCL Members,

The water willow is a great plant for this program as it is
easily harvested and planted and remaining beds that have
been harvested will continue to grow and spread giving The
Friends of Claytor Lake an endless supply of water willow to
plant all over Claytor Lake.
The overall goal is to get vegetation into more areas of the
lake and allow it to thrive to provide more habitat for the
lake as well as be resistant to any attempts of Hydrilla to
grow back on the lake. More than 1,000 water willow were
harvested and replanted in these areas.
If you would like to help in these projects with FOCL,
VDGIF, Claytor Lake State Park, AEP, and Pulaski County,
you can contact FOCL at info@focl.org or contact us by
phone at (540) 395-FOCL.

www.focl.org
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Native Vegetation Projects

This summer The Friends of Claytor Lake performed a
more extensive effort to harvest and replant Water Willow
(Justicia americana) around Claytor Lake. In association
with VDGIF, Claytor Lake State Park, AEP, Pulaski County,
Virginia Master Naturalists, and more, water willow was
harvested from robust beds located in the back of the
Claytor Lake State Park boat slips and planted in coves
around the state park as well as shoreline on the Bullard
Farm near the Claytor Lake Dam.

The long awaited moment has finally come that allows
The Friends of Claytor Lake to perform clean up
operations in the upper half of the lake. This stretches
from Lowman’s Ferry bridge passed the Allisonia boat
ramp. With cooperative efforts by FOCL, AEP, Pulaski
County, Virginia Department of Game and Inland
Fisheries, Army Corp. of Engineers, and Virginia
Department of Transportation construction will begin
within the next few months of the proposed abutment
that allows our barges and excavator to unload debris
long stuck in the shallow shoals of the upper lake
areas. Clark Road has been the selected site for the
abutment. Areas of the road are narrow enough and
adjacent to deep enough water to accomdate the
plans for the abutment.
The project cost is estimated at $100,000 to complete
and have operational. The project will still have
limitations for the clean up operations as our debris
conveyor will not be able to be utilized above the
bridge. Don’t underestimate the ability of the program’s
excavator thought being able to pull large amounts and
big items of debris out of the water and onto the barge.
So far this year the clean up crew has removed over
190 roll off loads ( ) of debris, 25 tires/rims, 418 bags
of trash, 6 barrels, and 11 docks, propane tanks, and
even tractor tires. These efforts come with a heavy
price tag of $100,991 so far this season.
Obvious benefits to the abutment is the ability to clean
the upper part of Claytor Lake when each season
starts to catch debris coming down from the New
River and catching it before it travels further down the
lake while also offering this service to plenty of
property owners in these areas in desperate need of
help. The Friends of Claytor Lake are excited to get
this project finalized and underway given the time and
efforts from all all volunteers and partners involved in
this project.

Are you on our map?
The Friends of Claytor Lake are proud of the stakeholders and recreational users
that contribute to us each year. Only 7-10% of property owners donate to FOCL
each year. With the amount of work that FOCL and our partners put into keeping
Claytor Lake such a wonderful recreational destination, please consider donating.

WWW.FOCL.ORG/DONATE
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Fish Habitat Program

The 2015 Christmas for the fishes had another
successful year! This year, without any weather
delays, VDGIF, FOCL, VDCR, AEP, New River Valley
Chapter of the Virginia Master Naturalist Program,
Rockhouse Marina, Americorps volunteers from
Hungry Mother State Park, and local bass anglers
successfully created more fish habitat in Claytor Lake
using over 90 recycled Christmas Trees.
Special thanks to John Copeland, Chris Doss, Brody
Havens, Cliff Kirk, Jeff Arnold, Forrest Atwood, Dan
Camden, Brian Kern, Ed Clayton, Bruce Shepherd,
Mike Burchett, Larry Bandolin, Laura Walters, Mark
McGlothlin, Dale Davis, Eddie LaRue, Jacob Olayvar,
Scott Quillen, Ryan Stubblebine, Kaitlyn Malyszko,
Chris Woodyard, Ian Dacey, Kenneth Goode, Megan
Gray, Bailey McDade, and Shanique Wilson.
The locations of the Christmas tree habitats can be
found on The Friends of Claytor Lake’s website along
with a lot more information on how FOCL continues to
improve the environment of Claytor Lake.

The Virginia Department of Game and
Inland, along with AEP, The Friends of
Claytor Lake, and local anglers began
installing more substantial fish habitat this
year in Claytor Lake. These projects
included installing Spider block, as well as
using recycled concrete, trees, and rock to
construct mounds of habitat stretching
from Peak Creek to Roseberry Hollow on
Claytor Lake.
The mounds of fish habitat provided an
almost instant benefit as anglers reported
the fish gravitating towards the habitat.
Anglers in our Bass4Grass tournament
gave FOCL very positive feedback about
the habitat and its benefit to promote fish
growth.

The Virginia Department of Game and Inland
Fisheries charted the locations of the rock
habitat that were installed in Claytor Lake. The
Christmas Trees for the Fishes habitat are also
charted in several locations out from the
Claytor Lake State Park.
You can find all this information on our website:

www.focl.org
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Hidden Valley Camping Club, Inc - Bimmerworld - Lakeview Homeowner's Association - Mountain 2 Island
Paddleboard Company - Conrad Brothers Marina - CMG Leasing, Inc. - Izaak Walton League of Claytor Lake Lakeview Rentals LLC - Mallard Point Townhome Assoc. Inc - Montgomery Co. Game & Fish Club - MK’s Gourmet
Pizzaria & Shoppe - Network For Good - Peak Shore Inc. - Ron Beavers Floor Sanding, Inc. - Biological Monitoring,
Inc. - Dublin Middle School

2015 Donations:
- Walters, Laura & Jeff Arnold, The HP & Anne S Hunnicut Foundation, Price, LJ & Amy
Captain - $1,000 - $4,999 - Cole, Bill & Brownie - Cole, Charlie - Doyle, Cecil & Patricia - Fintel, William & Connie Admiral - $5000+

Harvey, George Jr. & Lisa - Rooker, Greg - Stelio & Betty Tracy Corte Foundation - Stevenson, Dave & Joan - Surface, Bobby &
Lois

Commander - $500 - $999 -

Bachmeyer, Rick & Robin - Becker, Bob & Gail - Harvey, Ralph & Martha - Hunter, Amy -

Kelly, Jim & Sharon - Killough, Larry & Irene - King, Jim & Regina - Meade, John & Chris - Peel, Margaret - Reynolds, David &
Diane - Schutte, John & Pat Kunich - Siler, George & Donna - Warlick, H.C. & Anne

Lieutenant - $275 - $499 - Acken, Bud & Tammy - Bell, Daniel & Joanne - Bostic, Ted & Barbara - Brown, John L. Bullard, Laura - Caldwell, Polly - Callaway, Tom & Teresa - Cole, Thomas - Hoffman, Michael & Carol - Huffard Living Trust Johnson, - John P. & Betty - Johnston, Buddy & Janet - Kiser, Ralph & Shirley - Lineberry, Ben & Sarah - Moss, P. Buckley, Rebecca
Ghezzi, & Mary Donnally - Noftsinger, Ben & Sarah - Nunnally, Bill & Carol - Osborne, Richard & Mary - Patton, Larry & Barbara Rakes, Kenneth & Kay - Reynolds, Bill & Donna - Roche, Patrick & Kathleen - Shuler, James & Margaret - Simmons, L.T. - Smith,
William & Farron - St. John, Fred & Santina - Stone, Preston & Barbara - Valach, Michael & Sharon - Walker, Allen Jr. & Leigh White, Woody & Jenny
Ensign - $125 - $274 - Agee Everett & Becky - Akers, Ranny & Becky - Armstrong, David & Marilyn - Baird, Don & Treesha
- Baker, Sandra & Mark - Balconi, John & Mickey - Bartlett, John & Vicki - Beamer, Norman & Valerie - Bierman, Ron & Victoria Birch, Jeff & Sandy - Brandau, Dr. Scott - Brewster, Todd & Leigh Ann - Burke, Mike & Laurie - Carper, Ike & Betty - Chrisman,
Craig & Anne - Conrad, Glen & Mary Ann - Claytor, Preston & Nina - Crabtree, Evelyn - Crews, Edward & Sharon Van Kemp Crute, John & Martha - Cunningham, Clarke & Cindy - Dalton, Phil & Cathy - Dancy, Belinda - Danner, Dee & Janet - Davidson,
Frances - Dean, Richard & Mary - Dobbins, Don & Margarette - Dobyns, David & Susan - Duncan, Paul - Eifried, Gary & Sharon
Ellett, Juanita & Guy - Erps, William - Farmer, Michael & Dianne - Fife, Richard & Jenny Garrett - Freeman, Betty - Gibson, Merri
Beth & Jim - Graham, Flo - Gray, Ken & Jan - Hall, Dr. Glenn & Betty Ann - Hall, Linda & Ronald - Harris, Paul & Hilda - Harvey,
Brad & Stephanie - Hawley, Jim & Mary - Hill, Scott & Cindy - Huff, Hugh III & Sheryl - Hypes, Tommy & Sonja - Jackson, Dean &
Carol - Jacobs, Steve - Jonas, Mike & Lisa - Jordan, Sara - King, Donald & Ann - Lemons, Bob & Linda - Louthan, Dick & Fran Loux, James - Mann, Scott & Becky - Manning, Tommy & Maggie - Mayberry, Dr. Barry - Metcalfe, Tom & Sara - Miano, Marc &
Sarah Tilson-Miano - Moore, Larry & Mary Ann - Murphey, Trina - Neal, Charles & Penny - Perdue, Michael & Lisa - Phillippi,
Dick & Linda - Porter, Joe & Ava - Prillaman, Dr. William & Barbara - Ragsdale, Cliff & Katherine - Rapp, Steven & Cheryl Dowdy Sarver, Darryl & Kim - Shannon, Walter & Helen - Shealor, Duane & Bonnie - Simpson, Bill & Betty - Stewart, Charles & Ruth Stossner, Jeanne - Stutzman, Dr. Warren & Claudia - Sudduth, Michael & Kay - Sutphin, Kirk - Turman, Dennis & Irene VanDyke, T.J. - Wall, Bill & Dot - Watson, Chris & Joyce - Weltens, Keith - Wheeler, William & Margaret - Wingo, W.B. - Woodward,
John & Jan
Crew - $50 - $124 - Akers, Tony & Julie - Alvey, Thomas - Atkinson, Sybil - Barr, Judith - Berger, Diane - Best, Richard Billings, Delmar & Catherine - Brewster, Ed & Margaret - Brookman, Dan & Kathy - Brookman, Dave & Susan - Bullard, Ann Burton, Donna - Capaldini, Pete & Betty - Carlson, Wayne & Debbie - Cecil, Karen - Chase, Jeff & Anna - Clark, James & Elaine Clemons, G.O. & Patricia - Coolidge, McCabe & Karen Day - Couthard, Rosamond & Curtis - Crowgey, Steve & Jill - Dalton, Nancy
- DeVilbiss, Grady & Gail - Epperly, Ray & Margaret - Ernst, Monica - Foster, Bill & Susan - Friend, Jim & Sandra - Garver, Steven
& Sharon - Gearheart, Gwenn & Frank - Gleaves, Lucian - Hall, Dale & Tamie - Hayes, Charles & Phyliss - Hinklemann, Klaus &
Christa - Hodsden, Davis & Tamara - Hurlebaus, Bill & Alice - Jackson, Robert & Sandra - Jones, Ken - Jones, Terry & Karen Kidd, John & Mary - Kroemer, Karl & Hiltrud - Layman, Mike - Lester, Melvin & Kathy - Levy, Jan & Shirley - Loria, Apollo & Elvira
- Lowry, Jerry & Tammie - Lytton, Ritchie & Trudy - McGee, Dr. Henry Jr. & Betty Rose - Miller, David & Shirley - Moore, Dave &
Priscilla - Moran, Stacy & Hillary - Murphy, Veri Ann - Nelson, Judy - Nunley, Kelly & Grace - Overstreet, Wayland & Dee Dee Pauley, Jamie - Phillippi, Dick - Piscura, Bob & Debra - Rosznak, Richard & Patricia - Scheckler, Stephen & Rebecca - Schrader,
John - Shaffer, Robert Jr. & Lynn - Shorter, Charles & Joan - Simpson, Charles & Laraine - Skelton, John - Street, Elizabeth &
Thomas Crigger - Strosnider, Steve & Robin - Taylor, Jim & Sue - Taylor, Daniel & Barbara - Tilley, Thomas & Betty Jo - Tolley,
Elmer & Mitzie - Truett, Ed & Dolores - Turk, Mic & Barbara - Tysinger, Travis & Dorothy - Veneri, Pat - Wallace, Jim - Wallace,
Stuart & Kathy - Wierwille, Walter & Barbara - Wright, Lacy Jr. - Wynne, Randolph - Zawadski, Bill & Becky
If we have mistakenly left your name off the list, we do sincerely apologize. Please be sure to contact us immediately so that we
may add it to the following newsletter. Some donations will not be reflected that were received after our newsletter was published.
All current donors can be found on our website.

www.focl.org/donate
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2015 Donations Year to Date:

2015 Supporters

2015 Business Donations:

